LOVE HIGH ABOVE THE CITY

Love isn’t cancelled! Book a Wedding Room Block before December 31, 2020 to receive.

One Complimentary Alcoholic Beverage (Hotel’s Choice) on the night of arrival
20% Discount Rehearsal Dinner and Morning After Brunch Packages

10-14 ROOM NIGHTS BOOKED
• Earn 10,000 Reward Point Bonus
• 5% Discount on Suite In-Room Dining Packages

15-19 ROOM NIGHTS BOOKED
• Earn 15,000 Reward Point Bonus
• 10% Discount on Suite In-Room Dining Packages
• Superior Suite Upgrade at the group based upon suite availability

20+ ROOM NIGHTS BOOKED
• Earn 20,000 Reward Point Bonus
• 15% Discount on Suite In-Room Dining Packages
• Junior Terrace Suite Upgrade $250 premium added to the lowest group rate based upon suite availability